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HOTEL DESCRIPTION : 
 

Adress   : Sorgun mah., Acısu Mevkii sk. no. 4, 07600 Side/Sorgun, Antalya 
Tel   : +90 242 756 93 30 
Fax   : +90 242 756 93 45 
e-mail   : info@turquoise.com.tr 
web page  : www.turquoise.com.tr 
 
COUNTRY CATEGORY :  5 STAR 
 
LOCATION:  

Turquoise Hotel is situated in Sorgun pine forest which reaches out to the sea. The hotel has 
easy access to ancient Side (3.5 km), Manavgat (4.5 km) and Antalya Airport (65 km). Taxis 
and other public transport are available. 
. 

 

 
 
AWARDS : 
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BEACH: Turquoise Hotel is located just by the beach and has its own 200 m length sandy, pebble 

private beach with two jetties.The long jetty is open up the 20.May. (Depending on weather 
conditions).The long jetty has a fishing place without equipment also. 

 

FACILITIES:  

Turquoise Hotel has in total 486 rooms (Deluxe Rooms, Deluxe Suites, Standard Rooms, 
Family Rooms and Lake Houses) with sea or garden view. All indoor areas and rooms have air 
conditioning systems that can be adjusted to cold or hot temperature according to the 
season. Lobby, Bars, outdoor swimming pools, relax pool (+16), indoor pool, Mini Club, 
Aquapark with three slides (depending on weather conditions and opening hours), shopping 
arcade with hairdresser, market, boutique, gameland, photographer, bag and jewelry 
shops(extra charge). Doctor (at stated times, extra charge) and nurse, one meeting room, lifts, 
laundry service (extra charge), internet cafe, SPA and Wellness Center (extra charge), one 
pool for children and one for babies.  
Free WIFI in all rooms, in Lobby and Pool area, Sultan Bar and Lake Houses.  

 

 
ACTIVITIES: 

FREE OF CHARGE: Two tennis courts (by reservation; floodlight and equipment extra charge), 
table tennis, beach volleyball, basketball, mini football field, archery, darts, boccia, aerobics, 
aqua gym, fitness, sauna, steam room. 
Umbrellas and sun loungers are available free of charge at the pool and at the beach. Beach 
and pool towels are available using the towel cards at the announced times.  
EXTRA CHARGE: Billiard, massage and therapies at SPA & Wellness Center, laundry service, 
water sports, diving center, car rental, internet cafe and gameland.  Wheelchairs and Buggy ( 
upon request ) 

ANIMATION:  
Turquoise Hotel has sport activities every day .Different professional shows ( up on 01.May – 
15.Oct.) are presented either at the Amphitheatre or at the Sultan Bar .Pier Parties & Live 
Music are also available. 

CHILDREN  
PARADISE:  

Mini Club (aged between 4–12 years), Midi Club (aged between 13–16 years, only in high 
season), children’s playground, Mini Disco, aqua park with three slides (depending on the 
weather conditions and at stated times) and baby pool. Children’s menu at the Mini Club 
Snack Bar and little children’s corner at dinner are available. 

 
Watersport: Diverse of Motor and non-motor facilities are with charge. 

 
CREDİT CARDS : Visa, Master Card, Euro Card 

 

MEETING FACILITIES:  ASPENDOS HALL (Theatre style)  100 PAX 

 
EQUIPMENTS: Overhead projector, TV, video, video projector, DVD player, flipchart, slide projector. 
 
PETS : are not allowed 
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ROOMS:  Turquoise Hotel has 146 Deluxe Rooms, 54 Deluxe Rooms with sea view, 16 Deluxe Family 

Rooms located in the main building and 140 Standard Rooms located in the pine forest. 8 
Disabled Rooms, 54 Family Rooms and 16 Economy Rooms (with French balcony) are located 
in the main building and blocks.  
A total of 52 Lake Houses in a private location: 10 Lake Houses with 3 rooms and terrace, 10 
Lake Houses with 3 rooms and balcony, 8 Lake Houses with 2 rooms and terrace, 8 Lake 
Houses with 2 rooms and balcony, 8 Lake Houses with 1 room and terrace and 8 Lake Houses 
with 1 room and balcony. 105 rooms are non-smoking.  
All rooms have coffee/tea set -up and WIFI. 
Few rooms are with Twin Beds. 
 
Deluxe Room: 27 m²–28 m² are all equipped with one French bed, laminate/parquet floor, 
bathroom/WC, hairdryer, central air conditioning (weather dependent & at stated times), 
direct dial telephone, TV (with music channels), mini bar (soft drinks, water, beer), electronic 
safe box (free of charge), bathrobe, slippers and balcony. Some Deluxe Rooms are designed to 
accommodate maximum three people (additional bed for 3

rd
 person) and are available with 

garden or sea view. 
 
Deluxe Family Room: 45 m²–52 m² are all equipped with one French bed and two additional twin 
beds, laminate/parquet floor, bathroom/WC, hairdryer, central air conditioning (weather 
dependent & at stated times), direct dial telephone, TV (with music channels), mini bar (soft 
drinks, water, beer), electronic safe box (free of charge), bathrobe, slippers and balcony. Deluxe 
Family Rooms  are designed to accommodate maximum four people; they consist of two rooms 
and have a sea view. 
 
Standard Room (Blocks): 27 m²–28 m² are all equipped with one French bed, tiled/laminate 
floor, bathroom/WC, hairdryer, individual air conditioning, direct dial telephone, TV (with music 
channels), mini bar (soft drinks, water), electronic safe box (free of charge), balcony. These 
Rooms are designed to accommodate a maximum of three people (additional bed for 3

rd
 person) 

and have a garden view. 
 
Family Room: 42 m²–43 m² are all equipped with one French bed and two additional twin-beds, 
tiled/laminate floor, bathroom/WC, hairdryer, individual air conditioning, direct dial telephone, 
TV (with music channels), mini bar (soft drinks, water), electronic safe box (free of  charge) and 
balcony.  
The Family Rooms are designed to accommodate maximum four people; they consist of two 
rooms and have a garden view. 

 

DISABLED  
ROOMS:  Turquoise Hotel has eight rooms for disabled guests. All the rooms are situated on the ground 

floor with a special design. These rooms (27 m²–28 m²) are all equipped with one French bed, 
tiled/laminate floor, bathroom/WC, hairdryer, individual or central (weather dependent & at 
stated times) air conditioning, direct dial telephone, TV (with music channels), mini bar (soft 
drinks, water), electronic safe box (free of charge), balcony. 
Six of these rooms are in the main building and two of them are in the blocks. Additionally, 
the Turquoise Hotel has ramps for easy access. 
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LAKE HOUSE CONCEPT 

 

Services during the stay 
 
Beach towels will be in the room by arrival and can be changed at the towel desk in Bougainvillea . For guests 
staying in Lake Houses   safe ,WIFI,bathrobes and slippers are free of charge. Lake House guests may swim in 
their own pool;  have their own sun lounger and sunbath on their own terrace.  
Turn down service (2nd room cleaning) is free of charge. 
 
 

Food and Beverage services 
 
A fruit basket as well as a welcome card is in the room on arrival.  
The breakfast  (in buffet style), Lunch & Dinner (in à la carte style) is served at Bougainvillea Restaurant without 
reservation. Fresh orange juice for breakfast is free of charge. 
Waiter service (beverages) to the sun loungers is available all day. 
Fruit and cold towels are served to the guests who are resting at the sun loungers.  
The minibar is filled daily with soft drinks, water,tetra pak juice and beer on consumption.  
Room service is available 24 hours at extra cost.  
 
All the Lake Houses have coffee/tea set -up.  
 
Every guest may visit 3 of à la carte Restaurants once per stay free of charge (reservation has to be made at 
least one day before between 09:00–17:00 at the Guest Relations Desk). 

 
 
 A LA CARTE RESTAURANTS 
Reservations for à la carte Restaurants must be made at least the day before for the following day between 
09:00–17:00 at the Guest Relation Desk. The à la carte Restaurants need minimum 10 guests for opening. 
During your stay only the first reservation for the  totally 3 à la carte Restaurant ( other 3 restaurants are to 
charge ,upon availability/ reservation necessary) is free of charge. For further reservations, reservation 
supplement is 10 € per person per restaurant.  
Steak House Restaurant is on charge /10,- € per person. 
Napoliten Italian Restaurant  is on charge / 10,-€ per person. 
Bougainvillea Restaurant with French and Italian cuisine is on charge /10,- € per person.  
Bougainvillea Restaurant with French and Italian  cuisine is free of charge for Lake House guests but reservation 
is upon availability  and necessary . 
High Class Beverages and Quality Wines are available from menu card at our à la carte Restaurants with extra 
charge. Please ask our service staff.  
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LAKE HOUSE ROOM CATEGORIES 

 
 

LAKE HOUSE 3 with terrace 
 
2 bedrooms and 1 living room 
2 bathrooms; accommodation: min. 2, max. 5 persons → 75 m² 
 

 

LAKE HOUSE 3 with balcony 
 
2 bedrooms and 1 living room  
2 bathrooms; accommodation: min. 2, max. 5 persons → 72 m² 
 

 

LAKE HOUSE 2 with terrace 
 
2 bedrooms 
2 bathrooms; accommodation: min. 2, max. 4 persons → 73 m² 
 

 

LAKE HOUSE 2 with balcony 
 
2 bedrooms 
2 bathrooms; accommodation: min. 2, max. 4 persons → 70 m²  
 

 

LAKE HOUSE 1 with terrace 
 
1 bedroom  
1 bathroom; accommodation: min. 1 max. 2 persons → 36 m²  
 

 

LAKE HOUSE 1 with balcony 
 
1 bedroom  
1 bathroom; accommodation: min. 1, max. 2 persons → 34 m² 
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POOL DESCRIPTION : 
 

   

  

 
 

LAKE HOUSE 

  

Aktivity Pool 1m - 1.40 m  B1 Blok 1.20 m 

Children Pool 0.5 m  B2 Blok 1.20 m 

Aquapark Pool 0.80m - 1.10m  H Blok 1.20 m 

Relaxs Pool 1.40 m  G1  Blok  1.20 m 

Indoor Pool 0.90m - 1.40 m  G2  Blok  1.20 m 

Ind. Childrenpool 0.40 m      
Baby Pool 0.30 m 
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ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT 

 
 RESTAURANTS 

 
KERVANSARAY RESTAURANT 
Breakfast 07:00–10:00 
Late Breakfast 10:00–11:00 
Lunch 12:30–14:30 
Dinner 19:00 –21:30 
Late Dinner 21:30–00:00 (Small Buffet) 
Early Breakfast 00:00–07:00 (for late check in & early check out guests) 
 
Every Sunday “Brunch” service. 
Free of charge fresh pressed orange juice served by breakfast time . 
 

BOUGAINVILLEA RESTAURANT (Only for Lake Houses’ Guests) 
Breakfast  07:30–11:00 
Lunch ( à la carte style) 12:30–16:00 
Dinner ( a la carte style) 19:00 – 21:30 
 
Every Sunday traditional breakfast. 

 
*LA CROQUETTA SNACK RESTAURANT 
12:30–16:00 
Available at the snack restaurant are: soup of the day, different sorts of pizza, spaghetti, pide, hamburger, 
cheeseburger, french fries and alternatively chicken or meat döner.  
 

*SELAMLIQUE GÖZLEME ( PASTRY) 
12:00–16:00 
Guests who are near the beach area can eat fresh flatbread at the beach side. 

 
DIALOGUE PATISSERIE 
12:00–17:00 (Ice Cream) 
11:00–23:00 (Sandwiches, Coffee, Tea and Pastries) 
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ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT 
 

À LA CARTE RESTAURANTS 
 
Napolitan Italian Restaurant  19:00–21:30  by charge 
Turquoise Fish Restaurant 19:00–21:30 
*Turkish Restaurant 19:00–21:30  (It serves between 20.May – 20.Oct.) 
Dragon Asian Restaurant  19:00–21:30 
*Steak House  19:30–21.30  (It serves between 20.May – 20.Oct./ by charge) 
Bougainvillea Restaurant  19:00–21.30  by charge ( only free for Lake House guests ) 
( French and Italian Cuisine ) 

 
 
Reservations for à la carte Restaurants must be made at least the day before for the following day between 
09:00–17:00 at the Guest Relation Desk. The à la carte Restaurants need minimum 10 guests for opening. 
During your stay only the first reservation for the 3 à la carte Restaurant (upon availability/ reservation 
necessary) is free of charge. For further reservations, reservation supplement is 10 € per person per restaurant.  
Steak House Restaurant is on charge /10,- € per person. 
Napoliten Italien Rest. is on charge /10,- € per person  
Begounvillea Restaurant ( French and Italian Cuisine ) is on charge /10,- € per person.Only free for Lake House 
guests 
High Class Beverages and Quality Wines are available from menu card at our à la carte Restaurants with extra 
charge. Please ask our service staff.  

 
 
 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
 
You are able to order cakes, flowers etc. for special events like birthdays or wedding anniversaries. These 
arrangements will be charged. We kindly ask you to give us your order at least one day before. For further 
information please contact Guest Relations.  
 
Honeymoon concept includes (free of charge) room decoration, fruit basket, wine or champagne on arrival and 
once per stay breakfast to the room.  
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ULTRA ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT 
 

BARS 
 

SULTAN BAR 
16:00–24:00 
Our main bar is located by the pool and has indoor and outdoor sitting area.  
 
LOBBY LOUNGE BAR 
Lobby Bar is open 24 hours. 

 
KERVANSARAY BAR 
Several kinds of beverages are offered during lunch and dinner. 
Alcohol beverage service by breakfast time is not possible 
 

*BOUGAINVILLEA BAR 
09:00–24:00 
It offers several kinds of beverages. Waiter service (beverages) to the sun loungers available all day free of 
charge only for Lake Houses’ guests. 

 
*BARCORAL  BAR 
09:00 – 18:00 / 23:00–02:00 It offers several kinds of alcohol & non-alcohol beverages 

 
*THE BAR 10 
09:00–18:00 /20:00 – 00:00 It offers several kinds of alcohol & non-alcohol beverages 
  

 
*SUNSET BEACH BAR 
10:00–00:00 It offers several kinds of alcohol & non-alcohol beverages 
.  

 
MINI BAR 
Mini Bar in Standard and Family Rooms is filled with soft drinks, soda and water. Mini bar will be refilled every 
day depending on consumption.  
 
Mini Bar in Lake Houses and Deluxe Rooms is filled with soft drinks, soda, water and beer. Mini bar will be 
refilled every day depending on consumption. 
 
All rooms have coffee/tea set- up. 
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*As required by law in Turkey, it is forbidden to serve and sell every kind of alcoholic drinks to guests who 
are under 18 years. Parents are responsible for their children. 
*All bar and restaurants have local and import drink service from the menu card.  
* Alcoholic drinks are not served at breakfast. 
* In all bars bottle service is not available.  
* In Main Restaurant only local drinks are served. 
* In Main Restaurant at dinner time there is a Dress Code for all guests. (Those who do not fit the dress code 
are kindly warned.) 
* It is forbidden to remove food outside the restaurant due to hygiene conditions. (Those who insist to 
remove the food are kindly warned.) 

*Our guests are assisted if they report food allergen status. 
 
*Depending on weather conditions, days, hours and location of services can be changed by Hotel 

Management. 
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GAME /SPORT  & ACTIVITIES   ( FREE OF CHARGE ) : 

 Hamam / Sauna/ Steambath 

 Waterslides 

 Q2 Signature Fitness Center 

 Indoor Pool 

 Mini Football 

 Table Tennis 

 Day,-and Night Animation 

 Mini Club Activities 

 Basketball 

 Beachvolleyball 

 Boccia ,archery,dart 

 Badminton 

 Aerobic 

 Watergym 

 Umbrella, sun lounger ,towels 

 Library 

 TV room 

 Safe 

 Waterball 

 Yoga 

 Tenis Courts without light ( Reservation necessary) 

 
GAME /SPORT  & ACTIVITIES   ( BY CHARGE ) : 

Spa & Wellness Treatments 

Doctor  / Nurse treatments 

shops 

Telephon , Fax etc. 

Laundry 

Buggy rent 

Car rent 

Tenis rockets & court lights 

Billiard 

Gameland 

Tenis lesson 

Diverse of Motor and non-motor facilities are with charge. 

Scuba Diving 

CYBER Internet Cafe 

Wheelchair rent 
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